Are symptom reports useful for differentiating between acute rejection and pulmonary infection after lung transplantation?
Prompt treatment of acute rejection and pulmonary infection reduces morbidity and mortality in lung transplant recipients. Symptoms, spirometry, and bronchoscopy are used to detect these complications. Of these, symptom reporting is the least invasive, yet has received little critical examination. To examine the potential for using reports of symptoms, such as cough and shortness of breath, to recognize clinically significant acute rejection and pulmonary infection after lung transplantation. Symptoms reported during routine follow-up visits were compared between lung transplant recipients (LTR) with clinically significant acute rejection (grade >or= A2) and those without (grade A0 or A1) and between LTR with rejection (grade >or= A2) and those with pulmonary infection. LTR with rejection (grade >or= A2) reported more symptoms (P < .01) than did those without (grade A0, A1); however, the magnitude of difference was minimal. LTR with clinically significant acute rejection (grade >or= A2) reported symptoms at a rate comparable with those having pulmonary infection. Although symptoms may alert LTR to changes in their condition, no symptoms (respiratory, general, or activities of daily living [ADL]) differentiate between grades of rejection or pulmonary infection.